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0 
n Sunday, Feb. 22, Whea

ton's Presidential earch 

Com mittee selected current 
Provost and Vice President of Babson 

College Dennis Hanno to become 
Wheaton new president, effective 
July 15. Hanno will be Wheaton's 

eighth president. 
ln Cole Memorial Chapel the fol

lowing Wednesday, the Wheaton 
campus warmly welcomed Hanno to 

the community. As only the eighth 
president in Wheaton's 180 years, 

Hanno will bring much-needed fi
nancial experience to the school, 
having serwd as a Professor of Ac

counting at both the Isenberg School 

of Management at U.Mass Amherst 
and at Bab on College. 

The past week was a busy one for 

Hanno and the Wheaton commu

nity, with st11dents and faculty alike 
searching for information about the 
new prcsident-dccl. Running from 
interview to interview, Hanno prides 

himself on being very acce~sible. He 

garnered a large social media pre -

ence during his time at Babson, 
which is evidenced mainly through 
his Twitter account. Already, he ac

cumulated a decent following from 

the Wheaton community, which is 

guaranteed to grow once he takes 
office. One Twitter interaction was 

a humorous exchange between co

president of the Dimple Divers Joe 
Nelson ' 14 and Hanno, with Hanno 

asking if presidents could join the 
improvisation group. 

Many Wheaton students are en
thused about Hanno. 

COURTESY OF KEITH NORDSTROM 
"He's presenting a bright new 

Visit our website! 
Quote of the W eek: 

Patience is bitter, but its fruits 
are sweet. 

Jean.Jacques Rousseau 

chapter for Wheaton. The students 
and faculty all seem really excited and 

the fact that he wa well-r peeled 
and loved at his old chool is a really 

good sign about his presidency here 

at Wheaton;' said Clare Prober '16. 

While Hanno is active and en

gaged on ocial media, he emphasizes 
the difference between this engage

ment and being genuinely available. 
He hopes to expand hi relation hip 

with students by Ii tening to them 
and by having a i ible presenc on 

campus. Hanno mentioned how he 

is still in contact with tudent he 
taught ten year ago, aying, "If you 

have meaningful experienc , you 
tend to stay together." 

Hanno received ample attention 

regarding his witch from Babson to 
Wheaton, often regarding thdr dif

ferent public perceptions. Of these 

differences, Hanno said, "I ee myself 

leaving a chool with a great pe ific 
niche ... I think rheaton is just as 

good as Babson perhaps better in 

some areas. Wheaton is a trne top 
level liberal arts school with no place 

to go but uP:' 
Hanno did not comment at length 

on Babson's decision to s lect Kerry 

Healey as their new Pre. ident . How

ever, he believes that Healey's net
work and perspective are going to be 
a great as ct for the school. 

In response to the mov ment 

tarted by two alumni to elect him 

as Babson's new pre ident, Hanno 
said, "I was flattered, I , as embar

rassed, but I wa thankful that I had a 

great group of friends that thought it 
was a way to how support and voice 

their intere t in what happens at the 
college:' 

CONT'D ON PAGE 4 

W eather 
Wednesday: Snowy at 32° 

Thursday: Snow/Rain at 34• 

Fnday: Rainy at 54° 
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 
hould l talk about Presi

dent-Elect Hanno? 
You've probably read the in

terviews, you probably listened 
to him speak last week. You've 
read the torrent oi prais from 
Bab~on's end, you've seen the 
tweets-.l-plenty active social 
media presence. lf you're read
ing this letter, you have almo,t 
certainly read our coverage in 
the Wire. So, do I talk about 
President-Elect Hanno after all 
of that? 

Sur . I'll give it a shot. 
After the monumental ,in

nouncement that \"\'heaton 
elected a new president, a few 
people have asked me about 
what I think about him as a fit. 
I h.we a prettr short an· er to 
that: 

I don't know, but Hanno 
ha, givl'll me pknty of 
rea\om to be excited to 
find out. 
rm not trying to b.: cuk so 

much as I'm trying to be honest. 
I think that a much more appro
priate qu .... ,11on i : "\\'hat docs 
President Hanno need to do to 
bt! succe \ful at Wheaton Col
lege?" lh,lt's a question Jordana 
foy, our Commentary Editor, 
tackled bt!autifully on Wh a
tonWire.com thb week. In my 
opinion, Hanno ha, absolutely 
aced it so far - he has been po-

lite, open, and intelligent in his 
Wheaton appearances. I'd love 
to sit down with him and Lalk 
about his experiences at Bab
~on, what he plans to bring to 
the table at vVheaton and how 
his experiences with the former 
will influence his decisions with 
the latter. Part of the n:a~on I 
feel that way, of course. is be
cause President Hanno has been 
effectively fascinating so far. In 
short, after this week, one thing 
I'm pretty ure about is that 
Presid nt-Elect Hanno is a nice 
guy. 

'Iherc's. a lot more to the job 
than what someone close to me 
called "but1ertlies and rainbow 
phast!;· though. 'there's the job 
itself. 1 here arc the adminis
trative duties, tht! public and 
the private decision-making. 
'lhere are the decisions rcgard
ing stalT, funding, and major 
college initiatives. Some people 
have critici1ed the choice of 
President-Elect Hanno because 
he has a background more 
rooted in academia than busi
nt'ss, and that the college should 
have gone toward the latter to 
help bolster Wheaton's financial 
position. But overall, those sug
gc,,lions are speculative at best. 
Like any leader, President-Elect 
Hanno will be a~ dfective as the 
kadership he surrounds him-

self with. To already write him 
otf, then, seems as reductive a, 
proclaiming him an effective 
president. We will have to wait 

and see. 
Still, I think that there is so, 

so much to be excited about 
with this hire. The students and 
staff al Babson seem to love 
Hanno, he has a ph nomenal 
resume, and, yes, he .eems like 
a genuint' guy with an infectious 
charisma. All of those things are 
important. lhough he does not 
have presidential experience, he 
has leadership experience. He 
is a financially-focuscd mind 
with a I olre Dame degree and 
a penchant for promoting entre• 
preneurial growth al the college 
level, coming at the perfrct time 
considering \'\'heaton's new 
busine~s program. He is global
ly-minded, which should serve 
,ls a boon for Wheaton's already 
far-reaching study abroad ini
tiative. 

He looks quite golld with a 
Wheaton hat on, loo. 

So, let me be the one mil
lionth (it seems) person to wel
come President-Elect Hanno 
to Wheaton Colleg~. Though 
I graduate in a few months, I 
look forw,nd to ke ping an eye 
on your work, and I hope you 

t:'njoy all that the Wheaton com

munity has to offer. AC 
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been published the previous week by Annie Campbell. Both article concerned the 
Aiello exhibit in Watson: Annie covered the exhibit while Delanie was covering an 
event in which the Aiello's discussed their art. Our sincerest apologies to Delanie, who 
has been a valuable contributor to the Wire for the past several years. Her original 
article has been posted on our website, so be sure to check out wheatonwire.com! 
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The TRYBE Gala and what its success means for the Wheaton community 
BY JORDANA JOY '17 
COMMENTARY EDITOR 

trayed by the audience. Although 
it started out a little slow, the more 
the audience got involved in the 
performance, the more Ii ely the 
highlights of the show became. 
The music was on point and the 
choreography wa impre. sive; 
the kill, dedication, and detail
oriented features of planning a 
dance routine was well represent
ed by the dance ensemble. Not 
only were TRYBE's performances 

spectacular, guest perfonnance 
by iSpeak, Voice United to Jam 
(VUJ), S.O.L.E., and the Lymin' 

Lyons were all top-notch and great 
examples that each and every one 
of the group and clubs on campus 
are extremely dedicated and pas
sionate and take pride in what they 
do. As I hooted and hollered, my 

COURTESY Of' ALFONSO GONZALES-FRANCOIS '15 

Jammed into Weber Theatre 
like a monstrou · pack of a 
hundred sardines, the antici

pation of Wheaton's annual gala 
show run by TRYBE, hosted from 
Thursday, Feb 20 through Satur
day, Feb 22, left the audience stir
ring in their seats. I was glad that 
we had arrived early, as there were 
many people waiting or earching 
f~r seats, pacing up and down the 
atSles in a staccato rhythm. Al
th0ugh l had contracted the dread

ed Wheaton Plague earlier that 
moming, the pent-up adrenaline 

l~ft me buzzing and ready for the 
night. Soon, the lights dimmed, 
aotl the crowd erupted in loud, 
cheering enthusiasm. The how 
wa about to start. 

Thi had been my first time at
tending a TRYBE show, and, if 

anYthing, it exceeded my expec
tations. The pas ·ion and dedica

tion exhibited by the group was 
Phenomenal, and was illuminated 
by the excitement and energy por-

ore throat whispered, "no," but 
my heart screeched, "YES." So 
what is it that fills our chests with 
a mixture of pride and awe when 
attending these artistic perform

ance ? 
I believe that a very large rea-

on as to why the TRYBE Gala is 
o highly praised and celebrated 

i the fact that it is performed by 
Wheaton's very own students and 

it brings the community together. 
There i · an undeniable fact that 
perfonnances given as an art form 
are different inside a community 
than outside one, especially on a 
college campus. The connections 
on campus are amplified during 
these performances, adding a more 
personal aspect to the effort , tal
ent , and reception of the perform
ers. An energetic and recepti e 
crowd makes for half the fun at 
show like thi , and can change 
the whole outcome and environ
ment of the performances. Sup
porting the massive commitments 

and hard work of the performers 
can go a long way in the outcome 
and success of a how. Thi isn't 
very hard to do, given the amount 
of talent that is present here at 

Wheaton. 
Ultimately, it is the energy 

within the room that drives the re
ception of the show. The passion 
and adrenaline exhibited by eve
ryone transform the singularity 
of an entertainer (or several enter-

tainers) onstage into a uni er al 
emotion felt throughout the room, 
either in what the performer is do
ing or what the audience i seeing. 
This creates a resonating and fluid 
perfonnance, a ure-fire way to 
bring positivity and success into 
the community outside the class
room. This is the case regarding 

artistic productions within the 
Wheaton community. Performanc
e and gathering like these may 
have the most rewarding en e of 

togethemes in our smaJI commu
nity, becau e "GURL you know 
there ain't no bacon in Chase!" 

fEACOCK POND DAYS 2014 #2 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Peacock Pond Day$ is a Ficri011 column written by two students w/10 

will rr,att 1>-eelJy chaptm of II story following tht miJadv,nturts of C,,wduck and her 

fellow pond malts. 

C
owduck looked over the ice covered pond with 
a mild sense of trepidation. A new bird had en
croached upon the peaceful habitat of Peacock 

Pond. WhHe this is not at all a rare occurrence, the bird 

has yet to say a single word to any of the other residents, 
preferring to remain silent as it peers aimlessly through

out the day, occasionally snapping up a mall fish that 
may pa s by. This silent specter has begun to cause 

some tension amongst the ducks of Peacock Pond, split

ting it into factions over whether or not someone should 
approach the bird or wait for it to approach them. The 

usually calm demeanor of the duck population had been 

becoming increasingly agitated, not used to being unable 
to find a peaceful . olution to their debates. The angular, 

grey feathered, and unusually silent bird added too much 

mystery for the ducks to handle. 
Cowduck could not help but be somewhat confused as 

wcJJ, unsure of what to expect from the strange newcom
er. She wanted to be polite and introduce herself, how
e er something about the bird's presence made her feel 
as if she needed to wait to be approached by the majestic 

creature. As much as it upset her, she had no answers 
to her pondmates questions or concerns about the heron. 

She could only say, "Leave her be for now. Perhaps he is 
meditating or perhaps she prefers the silence. We'll wait 

just one more day. Tomorrow I will approach her." 
But tomorrow would come and Cowduck would not 

approach the bird. She would only repeat what she had 

told her comrades the day before, continueing to put off 

the confrontation. It was not fear that kept her from talk
ing to the heron, nor was it anything bad. It was just the 
large presence of the bird, like seeing a royal qu en for 
the first time, which was twice as surprising for ducks 

since they have lived in a utopian communist society for 
tens of years and ha e not had any monarchies since be
fore Beowulf was composed. Mostly, Cowduck did not 

want to disturb the bird. She looked as if she appeared 
only to observe the pond, not to interact with it. Cow
duck didn't want her attempt at introducing herself to the 

heron to cause the newcomer to then fly away and pos

sibly never come back. 
Eventually, though, her pondmates pu bed Cowduck 

to finally make approach the bird. They were all too cu

rious about her and too excited about seeing someone 
new in their home, they couldn't contain themselves any 

longer. In as diplomatic and re pectful a way as possible, 
Cowduck swam over to the heron and sat next to her on 

her ice perch. 
The tall, graceful bird looked down at Cowduck, her 

eyes piercing as if they could read your every thought. 

Cowduck could not speak. 
'There is no need." the heron said in almost a whis

per," o need to speak, I mean. I've been reading your 

thoughts. Us heron's have developed that ability as you 
are probably well aware." Cowduck opened her mouth to 

speak but instead the heron continued, "Oh, I see, you did 
not realize we had this power. Sorry if it has distressed 

you or your pond. They arc all very kind, gentle birds. 

I've enjoyed being around and hearing their thoughts." 

"Thank you," Cowduck quacked, still confu. d but 

feeling very calm in the presence of such a tal nted bird. 
"l will explain to you why I am here as to keep you 

from worrying. l am just a gue. t passing by, keeping 
check on the bird communities in this area. Our mind 

reading powers are only u ed for good. We do not lis
ten to nor remember secrets, we only listen to the pure 

thoughts of communitie to ensure that they are thriving 
and happy. If we spot any problems, e attempt to help 

fix them without compromising the culture of the bird . 
Your birds are very happy, you require no help from me." 

"Thank you,'' Cowduck said again, unable to really 
say anything else. 

"I like it here, and if it is okay with you, I may stay 

for a while. I'm sure the pond is even more beautiful in 
the spring.'' 

"Yes, it i ,'' she say . The heron bends her long neck 
down and touches her beak to Cowduck 's head, a tradi

tional sign of respect and honor. Afterwards Cowduck 
quickly swims back to her pondmates, eager to tell them 

of the happy new and eager to ha e a new member of 
her pond, even if only temporarily. 

"That heron, man, I think it can read my mind." 

"Your fear of birds has re.ached a new, super embar
ra, sing level." 
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Wheaton selects Hanno 
as eighth president 

CONT'D FROM PAGE 1 

The President-elect indicated that 

he has many ideas for Wheaton once 

his term begins. Until then, he will 

finish out the year at Babson and fo
cus on his job as Provost while look

ing forward to a change come sum
mertime. 

from London, he said, "You can nev· 

er be too global:' 

A group of Wheaton Alumni gather to watch Dennis Hanno at the welcoming ceremony. 

One perspective Hanno might 

bring to Wheaton comes from his 

work abroad, as he currently serve as 

the Executive Director of the Babson

Rwanda Entrepreneur hip Center. 

He said he has been receiving emails 

from around the world regarding 

Wheaton and wants to continue in

creasing vi ibility. Recently returned 

It is clear from President-Elect 

Hanna's welcoming ceremony as weJI 

a from his subequent social media 

posts (he can be followed on 1\vitter 

at @dhanno) that he looks towards 

his tenure at Wheaton with enthusi· 

asm. He said, "Wheaton is attractive 

to me because it has such a strong 

student-centered culture; an amaz

ingly rich and long history focused 

on providing students with oppor· 

tunity; out landing faculty, staff and 

students; and a unique curricular 

and co-curricular experience. Who 

wouldrit want the opportunity 10 

lead an institution with such a olid 

foundation and so much potential!" 

Review: ''The Vagina Monologues'' are crucial and captivating 
BYJOANNABOURAS'l4 
MANAGING EDITOR 

H ave you e\·er stopped to 
look at a vagina? Have 
you ever spoken to it? 

Have you ever put it in a sundre 
or a beret? The e were some of the 
many questions that were propo ed 
at Friday and aturday night'· run 
of "The Vagina Monologues:· 

'"!he Vagina ,\1onologues" is a 
play foaturing monologues from 
real women about their vaginas. 
Co-produced and diredcd br Em
il}' Bergmann '16 and Kah: Gan
non '16, the how was written by 
playwright Eve Ensler. In the p<!r
formancc, there ,~,b a good mi,· 

of humorous and ~erious content 
about i sues such as sex, rape, or
gasms, and more. ome topics 
were more provocative than oth 
ers and the audience was warned 
ahead of time. 

"It wa an inspiring and mem
orable experience that I am so 
proud to be a part of,' said Caitlin 
Hawkin '14. ''The Vagina Mono
logue di cu es vaginas in a way 
one would talk about pizza:• 

Cole Chapel was filled with 
captivated students. One highlight 
that generated roars from the au
dience was Karissa Vincent's '16 

powerful monologue about her 

"angry" vagina. 
"My friends and I were en

gaged throughout the entire 
show," said Wilson Sadowski '16. 
"After all, 'The Vagina Mono
logues' are about sex and well, 
sex is something intere ting that 
everyone can relate to:• 

The show was five dollars for 
the Wheaton community and 
eight dollar for general admis
sion. All proceeds, which totaled 
to over $1900, were donated to 

e\ Hope of Attleboro and the 
V-Day Organization. These or
ganizations provide aid and in
formation for violence against 
women and raise awareness for 
social justice. 

1he show began with various 
names for one's vagina depend
ing on location. 1he e included: 
"pussy, va jay jay, kitty cat, pe 
pc, poochi, mushmellow, mimi, 
schmende." The list seemed end-
less. ADAM ASKEW '14/ SENIOR STAFF 

Another skit included what Stasie Tammen '16 delivers her monologue for "The Vagina Monologues" on Saturday evening. 
many believed a vagina would 
Sa)' if it could talk. " looooooow 
down, ooooh right there;• "Re
member me?"" ot yet!" "Enter at 
your own risk:' 

The play also ensitively por
trayed generational differences be
tween younger and older women 
and their relationships with their 

vaginas. Another topic was pu
bic hair: to have or not to shave? 
Should you partner get to dictate 
how you cut your own grass? 

Although the monologues raise 
awareness about women, it often 
portrays men negatively. However, 
it does a wonderful job with the 

demographic represented. It com
bines seriousness and wit into a 
cohe ive show. Although men are 
sometimes mentioned in the play, 
it is important to remember that it 
isn't about men for a reason. 

"Rather than passing judgments 
about men or trying to represent 

bad experiences with men, I feel as 
if the play includes them as parts 
of the story but doesn't tell their 
story;· said Emma Silver '14. 

Students left "The Vagina 
Monologues" entertain d and in
formed about a topic few people 
discuss unreservedly. 

INTERESTED IN WRITING FOR THE WHEATON WIRE? COME TO A MEETING! 

WEDNESDAY, 7 PM, SGA/WIRE ROOM 
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Examining coexistence of sports and academics 
BY GRACE KIRKPATRICK '17 
WIRE STAFF 

I'm a NARP, a non-athletic regular person. It's not 
something that I thought would really be consid
ered as a defining characteristic in college. After 

all, though our major may vary across diverse fields, 
we are here in a common pursuit of higher education. 
However, I have realized that Wheaton, like many other 
small colleges, is plagued by the supremacy of athlet
ics in relation to the academic sphere. Currently, our 
college community dangerously teeters on the bound
ary between supporting student-athletes and athlete

students. 
Nearly one-quarter of Wheaton students play a var

sity sport on campus. With 19 programs, this statistic is 
not surprising, nor alarming, as there are only between 
1600 to 1700 students to fill all of the positions on the 
teams. What is alarming is the emphasis that Whea 
ton places on its Division III athletics. On the "About 
Wheaton" page of the website, it states that, "Whea
ton's reputation is directly connected to our pioneering 
history and dedicated leadership. The National Asso
ciation of Collegiate Directors of Athletics (NACDA) 
ranks Wheaton's athletic program among the top 20 
percent in the countrY:' To mo t who read this, it is 
clear to see that those in charge of promoting Wheaton 
believe that its name is tied to the success of its athlet

ics. 

But when did Division lll sports surpass their origi

nal purpose of being leisure time activities and assume 
this role of recruiting future students? When did our 
society deem it appropriate to say, 'Tm going to such 
and such college to play _" as opposed to 'Tm going 
to study_"? When did it become acceptable for full
time students to miss class or be unable to utilize aca
demic resources (such as tutors or office hours) because 

of practices or games? 
Our culture of idolization and instant gratification 

has greatly led to this focus on sports even at the small
est of our nation's colleges. With the rise of networks 
solely dedicated to sports coverage, numerous ath
letes have become household names. These "pros" sign 
multi -million dollar contract with teams, along with 
endorsement deals for products. Championship game 
have millions of Americans watching. and highlight 
reels give a condensed, social-media friendly forum for 
athletic excellence. Local newspapers dedicate an entire 
ection to reporting professional, collegiate, and high 
chool sports. Children younger than ten (and their 

parent ) spend their weekends driving across states to 
play in sports tournaments, many in the hopes of reach
ing the collegiate level of athletics. 

As a society, we are sending a message to our youth 
that excellence in sports is a guaranteed path to a favor
able personal repute and overall success. Praise flows 
freely in the realm of athletics to the top achievers; their 
statistics are published on a per-game basis; the home 

community takes pride in the accomplishments of this 
outstanding performance. Yet we tend to obscure the 
achievements of scholars into the back-page printing 
of honor rolls and scholarship recipients. Are not these 
statistics also the results of hours of hard work and 
mental preparation? 

We worry as a nation if our Olympic medal count 
slips with regard to other nations. However, we are not 
nearly as concerned as we should be that our 15-year
olds were not ranked in the top hventy countries in the 
world for reading, science, and math. So very few of 
us will ever become professional athletes, but most of 
us will need to have a strong educational foundation in 
order to be competitive in this increasingly connected 
global market. 

At institutions of higher learning, this proliferating 
attention on athletics need to be contain d before it 

completely contaminates the academic source for all 
students on campus. We need to ensure that amazing 
athletes arc not passed on from grade to grade and 
enter, as was seen at U C at Chapel Hill, with merely 
elementary levels of knowledge. College administra
tions should require that coaches have their practic 
and game schedules approved by them - as a way to 
establish classwork and homework as priorities. Stu
dents should not jeopardize their future career due to 
the pressure of al o being athletes. Because in the end, 
is it worth it to pay to play another four years of a sport 
and not get the degree you intended to pursue? 

You KNow HE's RIGHT: Crimea and Punishment 

BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14 
COPY EDITOR 

EDITORS NOTE: THIS WAS WRITTEN O SATURDAY 
AND, SINCE THE STORY JS RAPIDLY DEVELOPll G, 
TI IE INFORMATION MAY NOT BE CURRENT. 

A
s Ru. sian tanks rolled into theCri~1ea, intent on re
storing Ukraine's ousted pro-Russian leader, Presi
dent Obama told reporters, "1he United States will 

stand with the international community in affirming that 
there will be costs for any military intervention in Ukraine:• 
lhis was a perfect metaphor for the difference between Rus
sian and American foreign policy. The former is conducted 
with force, the latter with words. Obama's words will not 
keep Mo~cow awake at night. The Russians know America 
would never go to war over Ukraine, and simply aren't con
cerned with whatever lesser costs they might have to pay. 

At wor t, Russia might get its membership in the GS tak-

en away. While that might terrify Germany or France, not 
getting to attend l:COnomic summits is hardly a concern of 
Russia's bear wrestling strongman. Russia ofkn behaves like 
a 19th century imperial pow r, quick to fight ~,.1rs against 
weaker states and only responding to military, rather than 
economic thn:ats. In a world increasingly focu ed on soft 
power - cultural and economic influence - Ru. sia undt·r
stands that culture and cc momic prosperity can easily be 

crushed under t mk treads. 
Playing by different ruk~ makes Russia hard for Ameri 

can policymaker~ to understand, which is whr the State Di.: 
partmcnl and major foreign policy analysts were stunned 
by Russia's decision to invade the Ukraine. To America, un 
provoked, aggres ·in: military action against another nation 
simply wasn't something countries do anymore. To Putin, 
invading the Ukraine as natural as invading Georgia was 
when their President tried to join ATO. 

Putin's logic is brutal but sensible. Russia is stronger 
than its neighbors and will easily win a war against them. 
1hat means that war is always an option if Russia dislikes 
weaker country's actions. Putin knows other countries will 
complain, but won't be willing to go to war. Russia will get 
what it wants from the weaker country havmg lost only in 
ternational respect. 

America has no realistic opt10m for dealing with Rus
sia. War over the Ukraine would never be supported by the 
American people and for good reason. War with Russia 
could easily spiral out of control, expand into other nations, 
and lead to many American casualities. Those arc not risks 
worth taking just to pre erve Ukranian democracy. Eco
nomic sanctions, like those applied to Iran over their nu-

clear program, could be effective at dan1aging the Rus ian 
economy, but would be difficult to implement. Unlike Iran, 
Russia is a major economy. and European nat10ns would he 
loathe to part with the trade r venues they get from Russia, . 

Without the willingness to go to war, there is nothing to 
do but sit back and let Russia do what it will. Ru~ ·ia wins 
this round, ju~t like they won in Syria ),1st summer and in 
Georgia back in 2008. lf Russia\ behavior in their wars with 
Chechnya is any guide, the Russian victory will be bloodr 

soldiers running like loosed dogs through Kiev, r. p111g 
and looting with wild abandon. Pittingly, Russia take~ an 
18th century approach to wartime niceties like the Gt'ne,-.1 
Convention. 

Paced with geopolitical impotence, America should un
derstand the threat Russia po es. Unconstramcd by the self

imposed rules that stop other powerful nations from u ing 
force to achieve their diplomatic objectives, Ru sia is able to 
win mo t conflicts it enters. The only thing stopping Russia 
from going further with its aggre ion is that at some point, 
there would be military consequences. That means it is 
more important than ever for America lo maintain military 
supremacy, which should cau ·e Wa. hington to reconsider 
some of the r cent cuts in military spending. 

Mostly though, it's America' attitude that should change. 
Foreign policy expert · need to stop thinking everyone 
share · their enlighten cl opinions on the horror of war and 
importance of international stability. Until policymakers 
under tand that Russia is playing by different rule , we \,;)I 
always be surprised by their actions and our president will 
end up mouthing empty words that arc met with a chuckle 
and boulder-shrug in the Kremlin. 
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Sex and the Dimple: Down 
and dirty party hook-ups 

ADAM KILDUFF '16/ FEATURES EDITOR 
Haas Athletic Center, perhaps Wheaton 's most famous hook-up place. 

BY CASEY HESS '16 
FOR THEW/RE 

0 ne weekend, my friend and her partner made out in ev
ery room in Tennis House before stumbling out to the 
front lawn. Yes, the front lawn. There, they proceeded 

to lay in the grass for an extended amount of time. What did 
they do? Well... Let's ju ·t say you should have been there to see it. 

We all have crazy stories about party hook-ups. Maybe it's 
someone you saw at a party or a close friend who gets a little 
wild, or maybe it's your own experience. 

What exactly is a party hook-up? The definition is pretty 
hazy; on Urban Dictionary, it's defined as "An incredibly ambig
uous phrase that drives me ab olutely insane when people use it". 
Many would describe it as any type of sexual activity at a party, 
ranging from making out to sex. 

A few of my own friends can't even begin to tell you why 
they choose the partners they do at a party. Usually, they don't 
remember having a conversation with the other person. That's 
not to say that my friends, or people in general, aJways hook-up 

with someone they aren't very familiar with; there's something 
to be said about the thrill of an attractive stranger. Someone new 
and exciting can be a fun time, and truthfully, at Wheaton those 

people are hard to come by. So, whether you're hooking up with 
a friend or with that enticing new stranger, here are a few hook
up tips to keep in mind. 

Party Hook-Up Do's and Don'ts 

Dou e protection. You don't nece arily know anything about 
your partner's sexual history. Why take the chance of catching a 
venereal disease when you can still have a fun, safe time with a 
condom? 

Don't do it in front of everyone else. No one wants to see you 
sucking face on the dance floor or in the middle of the party. 
Let's be honest. We've all been there, but those memories (or 
lack thereof) are the ones we look back on and wi h our friends 
hadn't been there to witness. So check yourself before you get 
hot and steamy, because if there are other people around, they'll 
remember the moment ( ven if you don't) and that kind of no
toriety isn't always a good thing. 

Don't 1 ave the party without telling your friends. In the heat 
, of the moment, it may seem fun and exciting to leave as quickly 

as possible without telling your friends where you're going. Tell 
them a an extra safety precaution. If your friends aren't worried, 
they can enjoy their night as well. 

Do have a good time, and be unapologetic about it. These are 
the prime years, and we don't have much free time left. College 
is the young, carefree and unattached part of a young adult's life. 

1 It's most definitely OK to let loose and have a little fun. 

FEATURES 

Keeping up with Jessica Kuszaj 

Patrick Dougherty's much-loved, much-missed Twisted Sisters. 

BY TAYLOR MATOOK '16 
FOR THE WIRE 

If you were to look at Wheaton's Art Calendar at this 
very moment, you would quickly see a pattern. Un
der almost every event listed, you'll see "Contact: Jes

sica Kuszaf' 
Kuszaj is Wheaton's Arts Events and Publicity Man

ager. She said that her primary focus is the Evelyn Dan
zig Haas '39 Visiting Artists Program. Of the program, 
she said, "[It) is an endowed program that brings artists 
to campus. We organize events each year in all the disci
plines. ln each department, there are four sections that 
get money:' 

The departments are theater, dance, art and art histo
ry and creative writing. A noteworthy example of one of 
these events was the residency of internationally-known 
Patrick Dougherty and his Twisted Sisters project. His 
work with forty students created an iconic, tr e sapling
twined piece that was shared with Wheaton and the Nor
ton community. "He was an amazing experience:· Kuszaj 
said. "He was here for about a month and worked with 
students to build that piece, so it was all very exciting." 
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Kuszaj also works closely with the program Arts in the 
City, which gives faculty members the ability to apply for 
funding to take their students to arts events in the area, 
including in Providence, Boston and New York 

Before Wheaton, Kuszaj was a studio art major with 
a focus on graphic design and photography at Skidmore 
College. Although she has been working in her office at 
Wheaton for eight years, she did not move into her cur
rent position until last year. Kuszaj is in the process of a 
transition, in which she continues to do graphic design 
but also plans events for Wheaton. 

Her first major event after taking the job brought Yo 
Yo Ma to Wheaton and turned out to be a great expe
rience. With the aid of The Loser Concert Fund, which 
pays for one or two concerts per year on campus, the 
sold-out show, including 17 performers, celebrated the 
25th year of the Loser Fund performances 'i\.lthough it 
was a ton of work;' she said, "the Silk Road Ensemble 
with Yo-Yo Ma ... was my favorite:• 

"We work hard to make sure students have plenty of 
entertainment on campus;• Kuszaj said. Be on the look
out for the upcoming arts events! 

SAi L's involvement in GATRA's new stop 
BY LAINE VITKEVICH '17 
FOR THE WIRE 

Mansfield Crossing is a popular weekend shop
ping destination for many people on campus 
because it has retailers such as L.L. Bean, Best 

Buy and Kohl's. It is one of the few accessible shopping 
spots in the surrounding area, the next closest being 
Target in Easton the Emerald Square Mall in Attleboro, 
and the Wrentham Outlets. 

As of this past fall. the Mansfield Crossing shopping 
center has been accessible to students by the GATRA 
bus. According to the Director of Student Activities, 
Involvement and Leader hip (SA1L), Andrea Holden, 
"students would always tell us they wanted to go more 
places ... the only obvious place was [Mansfield Cross
ing):' 

Since Mansfield Cros"-ing opened in 2007, the SAIL 
office has been pushing for a means of transportation 
there, and the GATRA seemed to be an obvious solu
tion. The original purpose of the GATRA Wheaton stop 
was to efficiently get students to and from the train sta
tion in Mansfield. GATRA serves 28 communities in the 
Greater Attleboro-Taunton region, and the SAIL office 
pays for free student fares and for the extra time slots 
that can be seen on the schedule. 

Over the past few years, the SA1L office ran into 
some complications when trying to incorporate a stop 

at Mansfield Crossing. However, the problem they ran 
into did not come from GATRA, but from the town of 
Mansfield. 

GATRA has a contract with the town of Norton that 
allows it to stop at places like Roche Brothers on its way 
to the train station. Mansfield does not pay into the GA
TRA system, and originally saw no benefit in allowing 
the bus to stop at Mansfield Crossing. Over the last few 
years, their opinion has changed, largely due to contin
ued advocacy from GATRA and Wheaton. 

When the stop wa put in place last semester, Whea
ton emphasized that GATRA's main purpos was stilJ to 
get students from Wheaton to the Mansfield train sta
tion. Therefore, scheduling changes needed to be imple
mented along with the new route, which inevitably led 
to a bumpy start. 

After a week or so of troubleshooting, most of the 
timing issues were fixed and many students were able to 
enjoy the newly created free public transportation to the 
shopping center. This arrangement has made it easier 
for students to take advantage of discounts offered at the 
Crossing, and SAIL is hoping to lobby for even more 
discounts in the future. 

Being able to go shopping off-campus with no trans
portation fees gives students a new, guilt-free option for 
weekends and light weekdays and will possibly lead to 
different ideas about school-funded transportation. 
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New Plays Festival showcases raw acting and playwrighting talent 
him outside his diagnosis. Nagata's 
research, however, shows, and how
ever lacking in dimension Derek may 
be, his character will feel familiar to 
people who do have the experience 
Nagata lacks. 

Of the three, however, it wa 
Sherry Wei '14' "Name Tells This 
and That" which struck the most dev
astating emotional blows. It begins 
on a funny and surreal note, and al 
though the play grows more serious 
in tone, and more of what is hap
pening becomes clear, it never quite 
loses it dreamlike quality. The char
acters speak in a sort of poetry, which 
makes their moments of straightfor
ward honesty almost painfully stark. 
A scene with silly string, which seems 
as though it should be funny, instead 
nearly elicits tears. 

BY ANNE CAMPBELL '16 

FOR THE WIRE 

0 
ne mark of a good play is its 
ability to touch the audience 
even when its trimmings -

save for chair and a handful of props 
- are stripped away, leaving only 
space, people, and words. 

Students participating in Whea
ton's New Plays Festival on Feb. 22 
and 23 did not have the luxury to hide 
behind grandiose sets, music, or even 
lime. Each of the six plays, all written, 
directed, and acted by students, was 
afforded a maximum of four 90-min
ute rehear als. The actors weren't 
even given time to memorize their 
lines; each of them gripped their 
scripts throughout, acting through 
the distraction so effectively that it 
was easy to forget the paper was even 
there. It tands as a testament to the 
ability of the playwrights to craft a 
story and characters that transcend 
physicality in such a gripping way. 

A selection of the plays being 
showcased included: the story of the 
family of a boy with Asperger's, a 
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Linnea Wilhjelm '15 and Chris Truini '15 perform in "Special." 

comedy satirizing the nature of in
ternational politics, and a beautiful 
piece which strive.s at least in part 
to answer Juliet Capulet's question, 
"What's in a name?" 

Thomas Nagata 'l S's "Special'' 
explores the family dynamics of an 
American nuclear family in the wake 
of their on Derek' A perger's di 
agno is. The play, it seems, is not so 
much about Derek as it is about hi 
parents and his ister, Sarah. 

"I wanted to explore how he in
teracted with his family;• said Nagata 

during the question and answer es
sion that followed. 

As their parents become more and 
more arucious about Derek and throw 
all their energy into helping him "fit 
in:' Sarah's need for parental support 
grows a she faces the often drastic 
problem that tend to accompany 
early adulthood. 

"I don't have a lot of experience 
with people with A perger's," admit
ted Nagata. It shows: Derek is almost 
entirely an archetypical Asperger's 
character, with little to distingui h 

Professor Charlotte Meehan, who 
ran the Q&A and who teaches the 
Advanced Playwriting class in which 
all the festival' playwrights are en
rolled, called "Special" "a very sensi
tive play, and a very sincere play:' Ad
dressing agata directly, she added, 
"There's a real genuineness in your 
writing." 

Harry Bachrach 'lS's "Playing 
House" is similarly centered on fam
ily dynamics, but unlike "Special;' 
Bachrach's play is very direct. To al
lay any confusion, each character is 
named after the country he or she 
repre ents. The play focuses on the 
two parents, U.S.A. and Mother Rus
sia, wrangling their bickering twin 
sons, Israel and Palestine. It i a topi
cal and hysterical play, but it end on 
a more erious note that Meehan af
terward describes as "hard-hitting;· 
moving it "from an SNL kit to a play." 

A "very delicate play that incor
porates a number of tyle , .. accord
ing to Meehan," ame Tells This and 
Thaf expresses the ways in whi h 
people take on new names for the 
people they love. 

The 1ew Plays Festival may be 
mall, short, and minimally equipped 

with props, but it i these limits 
whi. h showcase the power of the art 
ists at Wheaton. tripped of adorn 
meats but not of power, the Fe tival' 
new play are the heart of writing, of 
theater and of art. 

TRYBE builds community through dance at "Versus" gala 
BY ERIN COTTON '16 

WIRE STAFF 

S tudents packed into Weber 
Theater to watch TRYBE, 
Wheaton College's Multi

cultural Dance ompany and first 
student-run dance group, present 
their annual gala. Titled "Versus;' 
the show ran Thursday, Feb. 20 

through Saturday, Feb. 22. 
TRYBE is made up of Wheaton 

students who not only respect each 
other's cultural knowledge and dif
ferences, but also come together to 
promote these differences. 

For seniors Caroline Peters '14 

and Brianna Walden '14, this was a 
farewell performance. "1his year's 

gala wasn't so different from my 
past year but the group this year 
got really close which was wonder
ful;' Peters said. "l'H miss perform
ing the most. But I'll also miss all 
the practices and jokes and fun we 
would all have together because we 
were always together practicing:· 

The show started off with heart
felt introductions given by each 
group member. Audience member 
Margaret LeLacheur '16 saw the 
immense value in this opening: 
"I liked that they each aid what 
TRYBE means to them at the be
ginning of the show because that 
made it more meaningful to watch:' 
She continued, "TRYBE incor
porates a diversity of dance style ' 

and include many different guest 
performers which makes the show 
more interesting." 

Each gala has multicultural per
formance incorporated into the 
show, howcasing an international 
style of dance. One performance, 
titled "So-Ranbushi," is a folk song 
from Northern Japan. 

"TRYBE i important to the 
Wheaton community for its em
pha is on diversity and for bring
ing attention to other cultural 
forms of dance. Tho e dances arc 
usually some of my favorites," said 
LeLaucher. TRYBE's community 
extends beyond their dancers, and 
they always feature other Wheaton 
performers on campu , 

Caroline DiNicola-Fawley '16, 
was most captivated by the incor
poration of various campus per
formers as an expre sion of diversi
ty. "I loved howTrybe incorporated 
other group on campus, ome of 
which I didn't even know existed, 
and allowed them to demonstrate 
what they do:' 

The final performance featured 
the group dancing in evil clown 
costumes. TRYBE member Aubrey 
Faggen '17 said the performance 
wa "a way to show our creative and 
creepy side. Plus, we were able to 
get a few scream out of the audi
en e! 

"Trybe is a family above all el e:• 
said Faggen. We dance because 

Weekly Playlist: Workout Jams Inspired by Sochi 
BY KATHARINE NISBET '16 / FOR THE WIRE 

"Pov.er" 
KnnycWest 

This 2010 hit from hip-hop icon 
Kanyc We~t is sure to get your heart 
going. lhc Canadian hockey team 
plays this song in the locker room 
before hitting the ice to get them 

motivated. 

··sarmcud.i' 
Heart 

The aggressive 1977 hard rock 
song, from the band Heart, is one 
of snowboarder Shuan White's fa. 
vorites. It is mcluded on his snow
boarding oflicial soundtrack. 

I,_ -:. C: I 

'i\nim.11s" 

Martin Garrix 

The rhythmic sound in this el ctro 
house hit, is a favorite of Amencan 
speed skater Eddy Alvarez. The 
pumping bass will give anyone, 
especially Olympic athletes, an 
adrenaline rush. 

J. t , I ' f I I I J \ l t' • 

''Jump Into the Fire" 
Harry Nilsson 

The guitar nff, and the great bass 
in this song fires up • hu:m White 
before he takc5 on the halt-pipe. 
The 1971 hit is also mcludcd on his 
snowboarding official soundtrack. 

COURTESY or ALFONSO 
GONZALES-FRANCOIS '15 

we're passionate, but we're a family 
becau e we love each other." 

"B.iba O'Rcily" 
11ie\\'ho 

lhe synthesizer op nmg combined 
with the epic gt11tar ntf and Jrum 
ba s will fire up any athlete. The 
1971 hit was ev'n performed hr 
lhe Who at the dosing ceremony of 
the 2012 London Olympics. 
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Word-class display of hockey at the Sochi games 

COURTESY OF ZIMBIO.COM 
Nicklas Backstrom, #19, of S veden against Klemen Pretnar, #7, of Slovenia in quarterfmal play of the games. 

BY THOMAS HOLMES '16 
FOR THE WIRE 

T
he Sochi Olympic games were potentially the last 
time ational Hockey League (NHL) players will 
participate in the Olympics. Concerns with injuries 

and scheduling have led to some rumblings that the league 

Women's Basketb II 
NE CTou na'Tl t 
Qu rte<f nal 
2/26 W 62-46 vs lT 

Men's Lacrosse 
2/26 W 9-2 vs Cu ry 

3/1 W 8-S vs U. of NE 

UPCO.Il G G 

Women's Baslte ball 

IES 

TBA NEWMAC Championsh p 

Men's Lacrosse 
3/S vs. Mass.-0artmouth 4pm 
3/8 @ Roger Will ams 1pm 

Women's lacrosse 
3/12 @ Wesleyan (Conn ) 1pm 
3/ 13 @ Trinity (Conn.) 4:30pm 

Men's & Women's Track and 
Field ECAC Championships 
3/7 @ Regg Lewis Center 
11am 

will not permit players to 
compete in 2018. If Sochi 
is indeed the swan song of 
the 1 HCs participation in 
Olympic hockey, it certain
ly ended on a good note. 
The 2014 games encom
passed all the brilliance of 
Olympic hockey. 

With only one current 
HL player on their ros

ter and their biggest in
ternational win before the 
tournament coming in the 
form of an exhibition win 
to Russia' 'B' team, Latvia 
came into the tournament 
with experts saying they 
had no chance to succeed. 
Led by interim head coach 
of the Buffalo Sabres, Ted 
Nolan, Latvia put on an 
impressive performance, 
eliminating a solid Swiss 
team in the tournament 
before losing to Canada in 
a 2-1 game. In their loss to 
Canada, Tampa Bay Light
ning prospect Kristers 
Gudlevskis had 55 · saves 
against an all-star offen
sive powerhouse. Latvia's 

Olympic performance was a major success for the country's 
program. 

The tournament left many nations di~sapointed, Russia, 
considered by many to be the favorite, did not even place. 
They were eliminated early on by Finland. The tournament 
was supposed to be an exhibition of the quality of Russia's 
own professional hockey league, and they were expected to 
win the gold medal. 1he Russian team itself was split into 
half National Hockey League members and half Kontinental 
Hockey League (KHL) players, a daunting political statement 
for a country that could easily field a powerhouse learn en
tirely from the llL. 

The wheels fell off early for the Russian team. '!hey could 
not seem to score. In terms of coaching, the misuse of Alex 
Ovechkin and Evgeni Malkin was a major factor in Rus. ia's 
los . Both played less minutes than players like Alexander 
Radulov (who is the all-time leader in points for the KHL, 
but nowhere near as talented as Ovechkin or Malkin). It was 
reported that the two confronted their coach after the loss 
to Finland because they were angry about his choices. Rus
sia's head coach, Zinetula Bilyaletdinov, also chose to play 
Semyon Varlamov over Sergei Bobrovs\...1', a move that had 
experl~ confused, as Bobrovsky is considered to be a signifi
cantly better goaltender. These gaffes paired along with weak 
performances from the KHL players doomed Russia to lose. 

The U.S. started the tournament off strong with impre -
sive scoring by Toronto Maple Leafs forward, Phil Kessel. A 
win against Russia thanks to a serie of shoot-out goals by TJ 
Oshie quickly made the U.S. the favorite for the gold medal. 
However, the U.S. had the misfortune of facing Canada after 
their Latvia game. After a heartbreaking 1-0 loss to Canada, 
the U.S. team seemed to have given up, losing the bronze 
medal game 5-0. 

Finland, unlike the U.S., showed grace after their loss 
to the Swedes. The team, determined to win a medal for 
43-year-old Teemu Selanne, for whom this was his last 
Olympic games, trounced the U.S. to win bronze. 

The games also featured a healthy dose of scandal. Nick
las Backstrom, the top center for Sweden, was pulled aside 

two hours before the Gold Medal game against Canada and 
was told he was ineligible to compete as he had tested posi
tive for the banned substance psuedoephedrine. Backstrom 
claims that the result is due to medicine he takes for aller
gies, a fact that Sweden's team doctor corroborated. Speaking 
on the last minute announcement of his ineligibility, an out
raged Par Marts, the head coach of Sweden ripped into the 
international Olympic Committee's decision stating, "I think 
it sucks ... It's like kindergarten:· 

Psuedoephedrine is not tested for by the NHL or the 
sport's international governing body, the International Ice 
Hockey Federation. The HL released a statement stating 
that there will be no disciplinary actions taken against Back
strom. 

lt might be unsurprising that Canada won gold, but things 
started off shaky for the Canadian team. As always, the pres
sure for a gold medal winning team Canada was unbeliev
able. After some unimpressive wins and a near loss to Latvia, 
social media blew up with nearly all spectators questioning 
coach Mike Babcock, GM Steve Yzerman, and goalie Carey 
Price. However the Canadian team responded by first shut
ting out the U.S., followed by beating Sweden 3-0. Carey 
Price had an impressive 164-minute shut-out streak that 
helped lead Canada to the gold. 

All in all, the condensed Olympic schedule proved a al 
ways to be full off surprises, drama, and displays of pure ath
leticism. Regardless of who won and who lost, some fan ta tic 
hockey was played out. That's all you can really ask for in 
sports, especially the Olympics. 

COURTESY OF ZIMBIO.COM 

Phtl Kessel, #81, of the United States handles the puck ,n prelimi

nary Group A play against Slovenia. 


